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Abstract 
When competing with crops, weeds interfere with their growth and consequently reduce grain yield. The purpose 
of this research was to determine the periods of interference; PIP (pre-interference period), TPWC (total period 
of weed control), and CPWC (critical period of weed control) of the weeds Alexandergrass (Urochloa 
plantaginea) and southern crabgrass (Digitaria ciliares) in maize. The experiment was conducted in a 
randomized complete block design with four replications, in a no-tillage system. The treatments consisted in 
maintaining maize in the presence and absence of Alexandergrass and southern crabgrass for increasing periods 
of 0, 7, 14, 21, 28, 35 and 42 days after emergence (DAE). Southern crabgrass and Alexandergrass weeds 
originated from the soil seed bank with an average density of 215 and 87 plants m-2, respectively. At the end of 
each period, PIP or TPWC, the weed and crop dry biomass was determined. At 42 DAE, the height and stem 
diameter of maize plants were evaluated. At harvest 10 maize plants per experimental unit were evaluated for 
length of ears, number of rows per ear, and number of grains per row. Yield was measured by taking three central 
rows from each experimental unit. The results indicate that the PIP was 17 DAE, the TPWC was 32 DAE, and 
the CPWC was 17 to 32 DAE. 
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1. Introduction 
Maize (Zea mays L.) is one of the most important crops in the world, used for both human and animal 
consumption or even for energy production. In Brazil, maize is one of the most economically and socially 
important crops, with an estimate of 4.97 million hectares in production, yielding 5.05 t ha-1, and producing 
92.34 million tons in the 2017/18 crop year (CONAB, 2017). 

However, maize productivity is lower than that obtained in areas that adopt high technological levels or 
experimental areas, because it is affected by several factors. Weed competition is the primary factor limiting 
maize’s full productive potential, therefore, there is an increase interest in weeds negative impacts on production 
(Luke & Thieret, 1997; Safdar et al., 2015).  

It is estimated that yield losses in maize as a function of competition with weeds are in the order of 13% 
(Carvalho et al., 2007). In many situations, where no control measures are adopted, this reduction can reach 85% 
(Carvalho et al., 2007) or more than 90% (Merotto Jr. et al., 1997; Galon et al., 2008).  

Among the weeds that cause interference in crops of agricultural interest in Brazil, Alexandergrass (Urochloa 
plantaginea) and southern crabgrass (Digitaria ciliaris) stand out due to their high competitive ability (Fleck et 
al., 2002; Agostinetto et al., 2013). Weeds damage the development of agricultural crops as they compete for 
environmental resources such as water, light, space and nutrients. Alexandergrass is considered a detrimental 
companion plant of maize and, when living with the crop, reduces the availability of the resources, as reported 
by Galon et al. (2008). Also, the southern crabgrass when competing with rice and soybean negatively affected 
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the productivity of these crops (Agostinetto et al., 2013). As a result, it is mandatory to manage Alexandergrass 
and southern crabgrass when they infest these crops, especially maize, as they belong to the same botanical 
family (Poaceae) and will therefore compete for similar environmental resources.  

Weeds have the greatest negative impact, around 37%, compared to insects (18%), fungi and bacteria (16%) and 
viruses (2%) (Oerke, 2006). The magnitude of the loss is related to the composition of the weed flora, weed 
emergence timing in relationship to the crop, weed density, intensity and crop development stage in relation to 
the period of competition (Singh et al., 2016). The competition with maize in the stage of 5 fully expanded 
leaves has the most negative interference to the crop, since it is in this phase that the components related to grain 
yield are established (Duarte et al., 2002).  

Knowing the appropriate period for weed management helps in decision for the application any control measure. 
The critical period of competition is defined as the shortest possible period in the life cycle of a crop in which 
weed control has the highest economic return (Nazir, 1994; Safdar et al., 2016). The period of cohabitation of the 
weed crop can be divided into: a) pre-interference period (PIP), period from the sowing, the crop can live with 
the weeds without reducing the productivity; b) total period of weed control (TPWC), that from the emergence 
of the crop, in which weeds must be controlled so that the crop exerts its maximum productive potential; c) 
critical period of weed control (CPWC), corresponds to the difference between the PIP and the TPWC, when the 
crop should be effectively weed-free. The knowledge of these periods helps to carry out the necessary 
managements for the control of weeds in maize (Pitelli & Durigan, 1984; Galon et al., 2008). 

In maize, there is a significant reduction in grain yield when the crop competes with weeds for increasing periods 
of time. In addition, weed infestation in maize for the period of 2 to 6 weeks, depending on the development 
stage of the crop, may lead to a high yield reduction (Hall et al., 1992; Safdar et al., 2016), since is in the initial 
development stages that the yield components are stablished. However, the critical period for control varies from 
11 to 56 days after emergence (DAE) of the culture. This variation occurs due to several factors, such as the 
species and population of weeds present in the area, maize cultivar, fertility and soil moisture, as well as the 
sowing season (Severino et al., 2005; Duarte et al., 2007; Galon et al., 2008). 

The objective of this research was to determine the interference periods; PIP (pre-interference period), TPWC 
(total period of weed control), and CPWC (critical period of weed control), of Alexandergrass (Urochloa 
plantaginea) and southern crabgrass (Digitaria ciliaris) weeds. 

2. Method 

2.1 Field Descriptions and Experimental Design 
The experiment was conducted in the experimental area of the Federal University of Fronteira Sul, Câmpus 
Erechim. The soil of the site is classified as Red Latosol (Embrapa, 2013), sowing was by no-till in the straw. 
Correction of soil fertility was carried out according to soil chemical analysis and followed the fertilization 
recommendations for maize.  
The experimental was a randomized complete block design with four replications. The research plots measured 
15 m2 (3 m × 5 m) with a working area of the plot of 8 m2 (2.0 m × 4 m). On Nov. 20, 2015, a Velox hybrid 
maize with hyperprecose cycle (125 days) was seeded in 0.5 row spacings at an average density of 3.0 plants per 
meter with a final population of approximately 60,000 plants ha-1. Fertilizer, 327 kg ha-1 (05-30-15 N-P-K), 
while nitrogen (90 kg ha-1) was applied at two plant growth stages, V5 and V8, for each.  

A weed population survey of the experimental area determined that there was an average population of 215 and 
87 m-2 plants of Urochloa plantaginea (Alexandergrass) and Digitaria ciliaris (Southern crabgrass), respectively. 
All of weed species in the experimental area were eliminated manually.  

The treatments were separated into two interference models. In the first model (cohabitation) maize was grown 
with Alexandergrass and southern crabgrass for increasing periods of 0, 7, 14, 21, 28, 35 and 42 days after 
emergence (DAE) and in the second model (control), the crop was kept weed free for 0, 7, 14, 21, 28, 35 and 42 
DAE. 

2.2 Data Collection 

At the end of each period of weed cohabitation or control with maize, the weed population (Alexandergrass and 
southern crabgrass) and the dry mass of the species were evaluated using a square of 0.5 m × 0.5 m in the center 
of each experimental unit. After determining the plant population, the plants were cut at the soil surface, placed 
in paper bags, and dried in a forced circulation oven at 60 ºC until the mass reached constant weight.  
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At 42 DAE, the height and diameter of 10 randomly selected maize plants were determined. Maize plant height 
was measured using a with ruler graduated in millimeters from the soil surface to the last fully developed leaf. 
Maize stem diameters were measured using a digital caliper at 5 cm above the soil surface. To evaluate the grain 
yield components of preharvest maize, 10 plants per experimental unit were collected to determine the length of 
maize ears, the number of kernel rows per ear, and the number of kernels per row. To obtain productivity, the 
ears were collected in 4.5 m2 (3.0 m × 1.5 m) quadrants of each experimental unit. The grain moisture content 
was determined as described in RAS (2009). The yield was then adjusted to 13% moisture and the values 
extrapolated to t ha-1.  

2.3 Statistical Analysis 

Data were subjected to analysis of variance by the F test. Interfering periods: PIP, TPWC and CPWC of the 
Alexandergrass and southern crabgrass species on maize were determined using the grain yield variable (t ha-1). 

For the other variables, the Tukey test was applied to compare the effects of coexistence and control periods 
between weeds and the crop; and the Minimum Significant Difference (MSD) test to evaluate the differences 
between the control and cohabitation periods on the crop plants in each treatment (Pimentel-Gomes, 1990). All 
data were analyzed at 5% probability using the Winstat (2002) computer program. 

The yield data, standardized to 13% dry basis moisture and expressed as t ha-1, were submitted to regression 
analysis by the nonlinear regression model. This model follows the following logistic equation: 

Y	=	 a

1	+	e -(x – xo)/b
                                   (1) 

Where, Y = grain yield, x = number of days after emergence of maize crop; a = maximum value of the curve; 
and b = slope of the curve; and xo = value of x at the midpoint of the sigmoid curve. Based on the regression 
equations, the periods of interference of Alexandergrass and southern crabgrass on maize were determined. 
Being subtracted 5% of the estimated maximum productivity in the regression equations in relation to the 
treatment maintained in the absence of infestation, considered as cost of adopting chemical control.  

3. Results and Discussion 
3.1 Effect of Competition on Morphological Characteristics 

The maize plant height and stem diameter, were affected by competition with Alexandergrass and southern 
crabgrass weeds (Table 1). A reduction in stem diameter and maize height was observed as the maize coexisted 
longer with weeds, that is, from 0 to 42 DAE. For the weed control model treatments, there were no differences, 
except for the stem diameter at 0 DAE, which was lower than the other weed control periods. There was a small 
change in plant height in the cohabitation periods in relation to the control period. These results are consistent 
with Galon et al. (2008) who observed a cessation in maizedevelopment due to periods of interference with 
Alexandergrass. It should be noted that stem diameter and plant height were greater shortly after crop emergence, 
that is, in the initial periods of cohabitation with weeds. This is due to the competition between crop and weeds, 
mainly for light. Light competition may cause plants to invest more in stem development rather than other parts 
of the plant, to achieve higher stature as a strategy to increase light uptake (Page et al., 2010). The light resource 
is one of the main limiters of the initial growth of the plant community and may directly reflect the productive 
potential of the crop (Page et al., 2010).  

In general, no difference was found between the coexistence and control periods, only differentiation occurred at 
0 and 21 DAE for stem diameter. This fact can be explained by the growth and development of weeds, especially 
those that emerged at the beginning of the cycle, suppressing the development of the following ones and 
reducing the intensity of competition on the crop (Radosevich et al., 1997; Galon et al., 2008).  
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Table 1. Velox hybrid maize stem diameter and plant height at 42 days after emergence (DAE) as a function of 
cohabitation and weed control periods with southern crabgrass (Digitaria ciliaris) and Alexandergrass (Urochloa 
plantaginea) weeds. UFFS, Campus Erechim/RS 

Period in DAE1 
Stem diameter (cm) Plant height (m) 

Cohabitation2 Control2 Cohabitation Control 
0 3.20 a* 1.94 b* 2.16 a 2.07ns 

7 2.89 b 2.55 a 2.17 a 2.16  

14 3.00 ab 2.78 a 2.09 ab 2.12  

21 2.80 b* 2.51 a* 2.11 ab 2.15  

28 2.39 c 2.69 a 2.01 b 2.09 

35 2.16 cd 2.43 ab 2.07 ab 2.01  

42 2.07 d 2.52 a 2.04 ab 2.08  

General Average 2.64 2.49 2.09 2.10 
CV(%) 4.08 9.17 2.99 5.43 

Note. 1 DAE: days after emergence of maize. 2 Averages followed by the same letter in the column do not differ 
by Tukey test (p ≤ 0.5). * significant by the “t” test (p ≤ 0.05).  

 

Maize stem diameter was reduced by 35.4% at 42 DAE in relation to the control period (0 DAE). These 
reductions in stem diameter and maize plant height occured when a plant reallocates energy for growth in the 
early stages to compete with the weed in the search for light. This behavior occurs in situations of high plant 
populations, both weed and crop. Similar results were also reported by Dourado Neto et al. (2003) when 
studying the effect of plant population and spacing on maize yield. In high populations, plants respond with a 
more rapid initial growth to overcome the competition for light, sacrificing the development of stem diameter 
and other variables, and may even negatively affect grain yield (Brachtvogel et al., 2012). 

3.2 Effects of Competition on Maize Grain Yield Components 

The results show that the length of ears and the number of grains per row were not significantly different for the 
cohabitation and control periods in all evaluated periods, from 0 to 42 DAE (Table 2). To evaluate the length of 
maize ears as a function of the coexistence with B. plantaginea, Galon et al. (2008) concluded that the length of 
the ears was affected by weed interference. 

 

Table 2. Ear length and number of kernels per row of the Velox maize hybrid according to the periods of 
cohabitation and control of southern crabgrass (Digitaria ciliaris) and Alexandergrass (Urochloa plantaginea) 
weeds. UFFS, Campus Erechim/RS  

Period in DAE1 
Ear lenght (cm) Kernels per row 

Cohabitation 2 Control2 Cohabitation 2 Control2 
0 16.42 ns 15.22* 31.66 ns  29.37 

7 16.64  15.86  32.54  31.75  

14 16.26 16.19  31.79  33.41  

21 16.40  16.40  33.04  31.58 * 

28 16.34  16.33  30.79  32.96  

35 16.27  15.83  33.87  30.58  

42 15.65  16.65  30.75  32.00  

General average 16.28 16.07 32.06 31.66 
CV(%) 4.10 4.16 7.92 6.92 

Note. 1 DAE: days after emergence of maize. ns not significant. * significant by the “t” test (p ≤ 0.05). 

 

It was observed, when comparing the coexistence and the control, that was a statistical difference between both 
for the ear length at 0 DAE and at 21 DAE for the number of kernels per ear. Similar behavior was observed by 
Spader and Vidal (2000), observing that the competition between crop and weeds decreased ear length and 
number of kernels, mainly in the early crop development, where they compete more intensively for the 
environment al resources.  
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The number of kernel rows per ear did not result in significant differences when the maize coexisted with weeds 
(Table 3). For the same variable when evaluating the control, it was observed that only weeding at 35 DAE 
showed differentiation in relation to 7, 14 and 21 DAE and was statistically equal to 0, 28 and 42 DAE. When 
comparing the periods between them, it was verified that there were differences in the 28 DAE, for example, the 
number of kernel rows per ear was greater in the control in relation to the coexistence. Zagonel et al. (2000) 
found similar behavior when observing a reduction in the number of kernel rows per ear of maize in competition 
with weeds. 

The results show a negative effect on maize dry mass during growing periods with Alexandergrass and southern 
crabgrass, that is, from 0 to 42 DAE (Table 3). For the control period, the opposite was observed, that is, as the 
weed management increased, the dry mass of the crop increased. The dry mass of the maize was reduced by 39% 
when cohabitating with weeds up to 28 DAE, compared to the control (0 DAE), and 41.5% to 42 DAE in the 
weed management periods. These results agree with those obtained by Rossi et al. (1996) when they observed a 
reduction of 26 and 39% in the maize biomass accumulation at 35 days after sowing, competing with different 
weed species. 

The results obtained in this work demonstrate a reduction in the maize dry mass from 7 DAE when in the 
presence of the both weed species (Table 3). As previously reported, similar results were found by Rossi et al. 
(1996) when evaluating the accumulation of biomass in leaves and stems at 35 days after sowing. 

In relation to maize grain yield components, it was possible to observe that there was negative interference when 
the crop was in the presence of the southern crabgrass and Alexandergrass weeds (Table 3). Kozlowski (2002), 
when evaluating the effect of competition on maize phenology, concluded that in respect to grain yield 
components, the crop should be free of competition between phenological stages V2 to V7, since at this stage the 
plant is differentiating all components related to grain yield.  

 
Table 3. Number of kernel rows per ear and dry mass of the aerial part of the Velox maize hybrid as a function 
of the cohabitation and control periods with southern crabgrass (Digitaria ciliaris) and Alexandergrass 
(Urochloa plantaginea) weeds. UFFS, Campus Erechim/RS 

Period in DAE1 
Number of kernel rows per ear Dry mass (g) 

Cohabitation Control Cohabitation Control 
0 20.21 ns 19.48 ab 190.87 a* 104.37 b* 

7 20.73  20.16 a  145.38 b* 126.03 ab* 

14 19.83  20.33 a  177.26 a* 128.05 ab* 

21 19.75  20.16 a  145.37 b  150.24 a  

28 19.00  19.75 ab* 116.60 c* 146.32 a* 

35 19.33  18.83 b  121.19 c  126.49 ab  

42 19.42  19.42 ab  111.79 c  117.50 ab  

General average 19.75 19.73 144.07 128.43 
CV(%) 3.92 2.03 6.51 11.63 

Note. 1 DAE: days after emergence of maize. 2 Averages followed by the same letter in the column do not differ 
by Tukey test (p ≤ 0.05). * and ns significant and non-significant, respectively by the “t” test (p ≤ 0.05). 

 

3.3 Periods of Interference and Effect of Competition on Maize Yield 

There was an increase in the weed dry mass during the periods of coexistence between the species, as opposed to 
maize that presented linear reduction during the same period (Figure 1). These results corroborate those found by 
Maqbool et al. (2006) and Safdar et al. (2016) who observed an increase in weed biomass during periods of 
coexistence with maize.  
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Figure 1. Dry mass (g) of the Velox maize hybrid (), Alexandergrass-Urochloa plantaginea (□) and Southern 
crabgrass-Digitaria ciliaris (▲) accumulated during the periods of cohabitation of the crop with weeds. UFFS, 

Campus Erechim/RS 

 

For the control periods (Figure 2), there was an opposite effect compared to the coexistence treatments in respect 
to the weeds that were controlled during the initial infestation stages of the maize, allowing the crop to develop a 
greater dry mass, without as much interference and losses caused by the interference of the southern crabgrass 
and Alexandergrass weeds. 

 

 

Figure 2. Dry mass (g) of the Velox maize hybrid (), Alexandergrass-Urochloa plantaginea (□) and southern 
crabgrass-Digitaria ciliaris () accumulated during crop control periods with weeds. UFFS, Campus 

Erechim/RS 

 

Figure 3 shows the maize productivity curves in coexistence or when the control of the Alexandergrass and the 
southern crabgrass was carried out. The weeds began to affect maize yield from 17 DAE, denoting the need to 
control the Alexandergrass and/or the southern crabgrass weeds, establishing a total period of weed control 
(TPWC) 32 DAE. 
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The period between 17 and 32 DAE was characterized by the critical period for weed control (CPWC), which 
during this time it is recommended that the crop remains free from weed competition (Figure 3). The period in 
which weeds can coexist with the crop with no major damage to productivity (PIP) was established as the time 
prior to 17 DAE, after which weed control should be performed. 

 

 
Figure 3. Grain yield of the Velox maize hybrid (t ha-1), depending on the periods of coexistence () and control 
() of southern crabgrass (Digitaria ciliaris) and Alexandergrass (Urochloa plantaginea). PIP: pre-interference 
period; TPWC: total period for weed control and CPWC: critical period for weed control. * Significant at p ≤ 

0.05. UFFS, Campus Erechim/RS 

 

The results were consistent with those reported by Galon et al. (2008), Tursun et al. (2016) and Safdar et al., 
(2016), who found CPWC between 11 and 27 DAE, 17 and 30 DAE, and 22 and 35 DAE, respectively. These 
values vary do to the year of cultivation, weed community, edaphoclimatic characteristics, cultivars, 
management system, among other influences (Karam et al., 2010). These values are based on an average loss of 
productivity of 5 to 10%, which is considered the control cost for the management of weeds (Pitelli & Durigan, 
1984).  

The results obtained in this study show that yield losses reach around 53% when weeds competed with the crop 
during the entire cycle, corroborating the results by Tursun et al. (2016), in which they observed that the increase 
of period of weed interference in three types of maize resulted in a significant reduction in productivity in a 
two-year study, with losses varying from 51 to 72% in maize for grain, 50 to 79% in popcorn, and 47 to 54% in 
sweet corn. Therefore, weed control becomes essential to avoid maize yield losses, as observed in other studies 
(Kozlowski, 2002; Galon et al., 2008; Vivek et al., 2008; Safdar et al., 2016; Tursun et al., 2016). 

According to the results obtained and using observations by Pitelli and Durigan (1984), it was concluded that the 
total period for weed control (TPWC) was 32 DAE and the duration of the pre-interference period (PIP) was 17 
DAE. Thus, it is evident in this study that the control of the plants southern crabgrass and Alexandergrass must 
be initiated in the period of 17 to 32 DAE, during the period considered as critical for weed control (CPWC), 
allowing the crop to express total productive potential, according to local soil and climatic conditions. 

The definition of CPWC in maize and other crops is an extremely important tool for the adoption of integrated 
weed management to avoid losses and unnecessary use of herbicides. However, the precise determination of this 
period is complex, because factors such as sowing time and crop plant population; nitrogen application rates and 
timing, species and weed populations present; and soil and climatic characteristics can vastly influence the 
results, causing differences in different locations and years. 
4. Conclusions 
According to the results obtained, the total period for weed control (TPWC) was 32 DAE and the duration period 
before interference (PIP) of 17 DAE. Thus, it is evident in this study that the control of southern crabgrass and 
Alexandergrass must be initiated in the period of 17 to 32 DAE, during the period considered as critical for weed 
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control (CPWC), allowing the crop to fully express its productive potential, according to local soil and climatic 
conditions. Determining the CPWC in maize and other crops is an extremely important tool for the adoption of 
integrated weed management in order to avoid yield reductions and unnecessary use of herbicides. 
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